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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, May 1st 2012

9 "Jesus" picture.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

10 Framed Daily Colonist.
$5 - $10

1

11 Lot of antique and collectable bottles.
$5 - $10

4 Box of pictures.

12 U.S.Air Force toy helicopter.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

13 90 Louis L'Amour books.
$5 - $10

Stained pine luggage rack.

14 Box of wood tools.
$5 - $10

2

5

15 Indian Signal Choo Choo toy.
$5 - $10

Steamer trunk.

16 2 framed CP Air photographs.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Lot of old windows.

17 Coloured advertising print-Colman's Mustard Heads
The Field.

$5 - $10
18 Coloured print after Goya, "Napoleon on Horse".

$5 - $10

6 Box of movie posters.

19 Framed photograph-Venus de Colera.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

20 Night club sign.
$100 - $150

$10 - $20

21 Coloured print "R.M.S. Titanic" schematic.
$10 - $15

7 Oil on board, indistinctively signed Dar Pomorza,
Sailing ship.

22 Seven boxes of china misc etc.
$10 - $15

$40 - $60

23 Lot of framed prints etc.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

24 Lot of collector spoons and spoon racks.
$25 - $50

8

25 3 framed photographs.
$10 - $20

Sandwich board "Antiques Open" sign.

26 Lot of model cars.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

3 Four dining chairs.

35 Alps Kute Kitty toy in box.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

36 Alps Playful Kitty toy in box.
$10 - $15

27

37 Rosko Chap-the Obedient Dog toy in box.
$20 - $30

30 Lot of records.

38 Y Co. Elegant Poodle toy in box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

39 Lot of art books.
$10 - $15

Two framed train prints.

40 Lot of sports cards.
$25 - $50

28

31

41 Lot of puppets.
$10 - $20

Black and White photograph in an oak frame.

42 Two boxes of brass and copper etc.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Watercolour signed Emily Finley, "Trees".

43 Three boxes of china.
$10 - $20

44 Box of vintage kitchen utensils.
$10 - $20

32 Oil on board signed D. Dodack 11" x 13" "Cutting
Hay".

45 Box of buttons.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

46 3 boxes of art books etc.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

47 5 boxes of collectors magazines.
$10 - $20

33 Framed photograph of the "City de Curcassonne".

48 High chair.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

49 Y Co. "Fiffi" The Begging Poodle toy with box.
$15 - $20

$5 - $10

50 Tackle box with tackle.
$5 - $10

34

51 Rocking chair.
$15 - $30

Japanese Mew-Mew Pussy toy in box.

52 Two pieces of Carlton Ware.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

29 A box of records.



61 Lot of coins etc.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

62 A box of hockey cards.
$20 - $30

53

63 A binder of hockey cards.
$25 - $50

56 Case of "The Mistress Collection, Tail of the Tiger"
golf balls.

64 Framed coloured print, "River landscape".
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

65 Framed family portrait.
$10 - $20

Four pewter mugs.

66 Victorian side chair.
$10 - $20

54

57

67 2 hand saws.
$5 - $10

Lot of flatware etc.

68 Cased singer sewing machine.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

Box of dresser pieces, frames,etc.

69 Lot of china.
$20 - $40

70 Lot of posters.
$10 - $20

58 Art Deco cream and sugar.

71 Lot of silver plated mugs.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

72 A box of collectors car models.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

73 Lot of silver plate.
$15 - $30

59 Box of misc. including crucifix.

74 Singer Featherweight sewing machine with table.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

75 Lot of radios etc.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

76 Early 20th century fir built in cabinet from the local
Victoria area

$50 - $100

60

77 Lot of pewter animals and jugs.
$5 - $10

Lot of flatware etc.

78 Box of flat irons.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

55 Lot of wooden dresser boxes.

87 Early 20th century fir cabinet from the local Victoria
area.

$50 - $100

$5 - $10

88 Oil painting river scene.
$10 - $20

79

89 Two framed prints "Babies Prayers".
$2 - $4

82 Pair of 19th. century French small coloured prints in
one frame, "Negres".

90 Set of 8 dining chairs.
$100 - $150

$10 - $15

91 Prehistoric fish.
$5 - $10

Three boxes of reference books and magazines.

92 Brass tray.
$5 - $10

80

83

93 Basket with contents.
$10 - $15

Coloured print-French Court Scene.

94 Box of cameras.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Coloured print-"when We Were Boys Together".

95 Rocking chair.
$100 - $150

96 Walnut dining table.
$25 - $50

84 Box of books.

97 S & E Journey Pup toy with box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

98 Japanese Lazy Bones The Sleepy Pup toy with
box.

$10 - $15

$10 - $15

99 Y Co. Fifi The Begging Poodle toy with box.
$10 - $15

85 Scale and weights.

100 Iwaya Loopy The Little Bulldog toy with box.
$10 - $15

$30 - $40

101 Line Mar Toys Pal The Puppy toy with box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

102 Line Mar Pal The Puppy with Cart toy in box.
$10 - $15

86

103 Japanese Spotty Dog toy with box.
$10 - $15

Two brass trays.

104 Poochie toy dog with box.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

81 Framed coloured print,"Flushed".



113 Mahogany vanity with bench.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

114 Noma Party Quiz game in box, circa 1947.
$10 - $15

105

115 Japanese Action Horse Bank in box.
$10 - $15

108 Taiwan Little Stretchie toy with box.

116 Action Pull Toy Tractor Jack toy in box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

117 Solid state stereo.
$5 - $10

Japanese Playful Puppy toy in box.

118 Coloured print-Cricketor at Bat.
$10 - $15

106

109

119 Oak framed "Hear my Dollies Prayer".
$20 - $30

Clothes drying rack.

120 Marx Arnold Palmer's Indoor Golf Course game in
box.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Masuaya Ball and Cat toy in box.

121 Marx Arnold Palmer's Pro Shot Golf game in box.
$10 - $20

122 Collection of 5 model cars.
$5 - $10

110 T.M Sniffy Dog with Bee toy with box.

123 Painted vanity and bench.
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

124 Lot of flatware.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

125 Box of misc.
$10 - $20

111 Box of old comics.

126 Lot of prints and magazines.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

127 Box of ashtrays.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

128 oak and leather seated side chair.
$5 - $10

112

129 Lot of framed pictures.
$25 - $50

Blue Boy and Pink Girl pictures.

130 Animate Toys Baby Steam Roller toy pat. 1916.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

107 Alps Dapper Dachs toy dog with box.

133 Basket.

139 Two wooden washboards including one with glass
inset.

$5 - $10

$2 - $4

140 Juguettes Ricco Perrito Cocker toy dog in box.
$10 - $15

131

141 Japanese Friskie Poodle toy in box.
$10 - $15

134 Oak stool with grass weave seat.

142 Alps Kute Kitty toy in box.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

143 Belmont barber's chair.
$50 - $100

Taiwan Bongo Benny the barrel monkey toy in
box.

144 Lot of misc. copperware.
$5 - $10

132

135

145 "The Royal Pavilion at Brighton" decanter and
glasses.

$25 - $50

Lot of cards.

146 Thermagraph.
$5 - $10

$2 - $4

Poster-Diagrams Showing The Distribution of the
Cerebro-Spinal Strands of Nerves.

147 Painted cupboard.
$20 - $40

148 Cut crystal bowl.
$20 - $30

136 Dining car menu.

149 2 lamps.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

150 French china chamber bowl.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

151 Alps Little Princess The Jumping Poodle(blue) toy
in box.

$10 - $15

137 Ennis Upright Piano.

152 Musical table.
$20 - $40

$100 - $300

153 Jar of marbles.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

154 Painted chest of drawers.
$20 - $30

138

155 Sheet "England Winners" stamp 1966 World Cup.
$10 - $20

Speedwriter typewriter.
$5 - $10



$25 - $50

158 Hong Kong Marathon Puppy in box, circa 1950's.

164 H-K Co. Animal Kut-Ups The Educator Toy with
box, circa 1917.

$15 - $30

$5 - $10

165 Underwood typewriter. ___
$10 - $20

156

166 Painted maple desk.
$20 - $40

159 "Champ" The Performing Pooch toy in box.

167 General Electric radio.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

168 Antique record player(not working).
$2 - $4

Silver Jubilee paper King George V 1935.

169 Box of old bottles.
$10 - $20

157

160

170 Box of misc including bullwhip and bottle openers.
$10 - $20

Signed copy of "Changing My Mind, Among
Others" by Timothy Leary.

171 Lot of Solid State radios.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Singer sewing machine with bench and
accessories.

172 Grinder and decanter set.
$5 - $10

173 Vilas maple swinging cradle.
$2 - $4

161 Walnut record cabinet.

174 Lot of vintage glass and china hospital items
including blue and white feeder.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

175 Eterna Acoustic guitar with case.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

176 Alps Pat The Dog toy in a Japanese box.
$15 - $30

162 Flasher The Friendly Pup toy flashlight in box.

177 Box of misc. including flatware and necklace and
horseshoe.

$25 - $50

$5 - $10

178 LineMar Doxie The Dog toy with box.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

179 Taiwan Lucky Dog toy with box.
$10 - $15

163 American Architectural Building Blocks with box,
circa 1950's.

188 1950s J.H. Keeney's pin ball machine.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

189 Metal pots.
$5 - $10

180

190 Cased Singer sewing machine.
$25 - $35

183 Walnut dining table.

191 Oak press back rocking chair.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

192 Box of buttons.
$10 - $20

Hurricane lamp and lampshades.

193 Glass chain.
$5 - $10

181

184

194 Box:LineMar Pal The Pup pin,My Merry Shaving
Set,Smoo Bank and Jerry Squirt gun.

$10 - $15

3 wood chairs.

195 Wicker picnic basket.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

Lot of china and metal ware etc.

196 Drum and a lamp.
$10 - $15

197 3 volumes: "Miller's Antique Price Guide".
$25 - $25

185 Lot of brass.

198 Japanese Little Geordie toy dog in box.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

199 Homer Hound pencil sharpener in box.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

200 Two boxes of pictures.
$25 - $50

186 Lot of brass.

201 McCoy hand crafted cookie jar vintage kettle
shape.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

202 Books: Antiques, clocks, ceramics, porcelain
collecting etc.

$15 - $25

$5 - $10

203 Lot of blue and white china.
$10 - $20

187

204 Lot of silver plate.
$20 - $30

Royal Doulton dinner service, "Camelot" pattern.

205 Box of hooks rails and hangers etc.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

182 A lot of collectors spoons and a canteen.



Two boxes of small bottles etc.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

215 Safety helmet and planter.
$2 - $4

206

216 4 metal construction toys.
$25 - $50

209 Edwardian oak cane back armchair.

217 Zither.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

218 Kettle and a scale.
$5 - $10

Walking Puppy toy.

219 Bundy Clarinet.
$20 - $40

207

210

220 Lot of platters bowls and dishes etc
$5 - $10

Hudson Bay Four Point blanket.

221 Box of misc china.
$5 - $10

$50 - $100

Pitcher and basin.

222 2 boxes misc. cups and saucers.
$10 - $20

223 Oak swivel armchair.
$20 - $30

211 Torchier lamp.

224 Japanese tin toy car.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

225 German iron stone mug.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

226 Set of four military pins.
$5 - $10

212 Box of records.

227 Geoff Courtnall O-Pee-Chee hockey card.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

228 Adderley china figurine- "New Gloves".
$20 - $40

$5 - $10

229 China figurine, Nell Gwyn, Janis Studio.
$10 - $15

213

230 Gilt decorated green glass table lamp.
$10 - $15

Steel mailbox.

231 Lot of collector spoons.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

208

232 Box of rubber and plastic toy figures.
$10 - $15

1950's radio.

214 241 Lot of crested china.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

242 Folder of hockey cards.
$25 - $50

233

243 Lot of linens and miniature leather books.
$25 - $50

236 Two china plates and a Royal Doulton tray.

244 Case of "The Mistress Collection, Tail of the Tiger"
golf balls.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

245 Chinese calligraphy set and soapstone brush pot.
$50 - $75

1970 "The House of Hardy" Anglers Catalogue.

246 Tin of mother of pearl buttons.
$20 - $40

234

237

247 Four older coins and tokens- two of them
Georgian.

$20 - $40

Wax doll, French "En Visite" by Le Fite Disires".

248 Lot of cased hockey cards.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Two wood and ivory inset cricket bat stands.

401 Six Bossons animal plaques.
$50 - $100

402 Beswick Golden Eagle decanter modelled by J.G.
Tongue c. 1969.

$100 - $200

238 Japanese inlaid puzzle box.

403 Lot of china miniature floral groups,etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

404 Lot opaline and carnival glass.
$20 - $40

$45 - $50

405 Taiwan Randi'n Rings toy dog in box.
$10 - $15

239 Box of military badges and buttons.

406 Y Co. Lovely Poodle toy dog in box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

407 Alps Squeezy Pup toy with box.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

408 Hong Kong Mr.Clever toy dog in box.
$10 - $15

240

409 Marx Barking Terrier Dog toy in box.
$10 - $15

Mrs. Beeton's Cookery Book published 1899.

410 Y Co. Cute Puppy toy with box.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

235 Lot of collector spoons etc.



413 Framed print, "The Basing House".

419 Y Co. Hopping Pup toy dog with box.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

420 Brass single bed frame.
$25 - $50

411

421 Watercolour signed (Don) Radcliffe, 8 1/2 in. x 12
in., "The Loading Dock".

$25 - $50

414 Pair of framed embroideries mounted with silk
florals.

422 Watercolour, "Country Landscape".
$15 - $30

$75 - $100

423 Watercolour signed V. Lower "Church".
$10 - $20

Wooden wall mirror.

424 Oil on board, "China Town Gates- victoria".
$25 - $50

412

415

425 Lot of misc. glass and china.
$20 - $30

Oil painting of a platypus.

426 Hong Kong Spookie the Doggie toy in box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Gilt framed picture of a man.

427 Alps Cragstan Wee-Wee Bonnie Doggie toy with
box.

$15 - $30
428 Walnut dresser.

$25 - $50

416 Oil on canvas signed Cook, "Victoria Parliament
Buildings".

429 Four framed Napoleon prints.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

430 Oak framed mirror.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

431 Lot of misc. copperware.
$10 - $20

417 set of six carved walnut dining room chairs.

432 Coir miniature raincoat.
$75 - $150

$75 - $125

433 19th. century print- Napoleon's Farewell to
Josephine".

$10 - $15

$20 - $30

434 Unusual brass lamp.
$20 - $30

418

435 Wurlitzer upright piano with bench.
$100 - $200

Alps Doxie The Dachshund toy dog with box.
$10 - $15

438 Basket and drinking water bag.

444 Box of older photographs.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

445 Lot of wooden hand planers.
$25 - $50

436

446 Mahogany jewelry chest.
$50 - $75

439 Upholstered sofa and two armchairs.

447 Lot of London News Magazines.
$10 - $15

$100 - $150

448 Glass inset coffee table.
$20 - $40

Upholstered bench.

449 Custom made and furnished doll house.
$250 - $350

437

440

450 Two cartoon caricatures of Father's of
Confederation & book:Sir John A. Macdonald.

$10 - $15

Balalaika.

451 Walnut cedar chest.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

Lot of antique picture frames including an
Ephemera.

452 Oak pressed back rocker with cupid motif leather
seat.

$100 - $150
453 Czechslovakian china part dinner service.

$50 - $75

441 Three tin signs.

454 Lot of Continental & English china.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

455 Two claret jugs, ship's decanter and another
decanter.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

456 Lot of Limoges china.
$50 - $75

442 Table lamp.

457 Oak double pedestal desk.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

458 Four cased sets of silver plated spoons and forks.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

459 Violin with case.
$150 - $200

443

460 Watercolour signed Ralph Hanslaw, "Vancouver
Stanley Park".

$20 - $30

Tri-light floor lamp.
$20 - $30



469 Claret jug.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

470 Corner what-not stand.
$30 - $50

461

471 Art pottery jug.
$10 - $15

464 Two coloured glass vases and a lot of glass bowls.

472 Silver plated bowl with contents.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

473 Four small glass bowls.
$10 - $15

Oil on board, "Mountain Scene".

474 Watercolour signed H. Walker, 11"x 15",
"Coastline".

$75 - $125

462

465

475 Chinese carpet.
$50 - $75

Vanity with bench.

476 Lot of misc. copperware.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

Oil on board, "Native Figure".

477 Lot of misc. silver plated ware.
$25 - $50

478 Mahogany chest of drawers.
$100 - $150

466 Medalta 2 gallon crock with lid.

479 Three china plates.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

480 Marble desk set.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

481 Anniversary clock.
$20 - $30

467 framed picture of two dogs.

482 lot of misc. china, etc.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

483 Maple vanity.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

484 Maple cane seated side chair.
$10 - $15

468

485 Oil on board, signed, "Floral Still Life".
$15 - $30

Brass framed bevelled glass mirror mounted with
two brushes.

486 Watercolour signed A.H.(Arthur Hale) dated 1937
"Cambria".

$200 - $400

$20 - $30

463 Robin Hopper ceramic teapot.

$10 - $15

489 Copper powder flask.

495 Goebel china figure group and two other figure
groups.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

496 Lot of horse brasses, etc.
$15 - $30

487

497 Two china Royalty commemorative plates.
$10 - $15

490 Copeland Spode yellow ground floral dish.

498 Swarovski "Snake" motif crystal ring.
$150 - $250

$10 - $20

499 18k covered buffalo $50 replica coin in original
box.

$25 - $50

Armoire.

500 Two cased sets of sterling handled knives.
$25 - $50

488

491

501 Swarovski necklace and earrings.
$25 - $50

Lot of hallmarked silver coffee spoons with bean
handles.

502 Marx tin toy cat.
$5 - $10

$40 - $60

Royal Winton "Rouge" lusterware miniature
basket.

503 Small box with silver pencils, spoon, thimble, etc.
$25 - $50

504 Swarovski "Snake" motif bracelet.
$150 - $250

492 Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" Christmas
plates and two glass plates.

505 Two cased sets of sterling silver tea spoons.
$30 - $60

$15 - $30

506 Box with pens,jewelry,etc.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

507 Swarovski "Snake" motif necklace.
$300 - $400

493 Lot of Wedgwood Jasperware dresser pieces.

508 Auto-harp.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

509 Two rush seated chairs.
$10 - $20

$75 - $125

510 Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" china part
dinner set.

$300 - $500

494 Antique Ateco icing set.



Mountain Dulcimer.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

520 Chinese carpet.
$100 - $150

511

521 China humidor.
$20 - $30

514 End table glass top.

522 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Dick Turpin".
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

523 Royal Doulton china character jug.
$20 - $30

Mahogany nine piece dining suite.

524 Three older Delft tiles.
$20 - $30

512

515

525 Lot of collector's spoons.
$15 - $30

Brass and leather fireplace set.

526 Pair of metal fish and irons.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Two table lamps.

527 What-not stand.
$30 - $50

528 Brass trench art ash tray.
$15 - $30

516 Lot of misc. silver plated ware.

529 Alps Teddy Balloon Blowing Bear toy with box.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

530 Piano stool.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

531 Coleman gas lamp.
$20 - $30

517 Oak side table.

532 Trench Art artillery shell table lamp.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

533 Pottery two handled jug and a cookie jar.
$10 - $20

$250 - $500

534 Box with stamp album and stamps.
$15 - $30

518

535 Mahogany chefrobe.
$75 - $150

Half size violin.

536 1950's tri-lite floor lamp.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

513

537 Inlaid side chair with caned seat.
$40 - $60

Accordion.

519 546 Royal Doulton china dog- "Cocker Spaniel".
$50 - $75

$5 - $10

547 Paragon china figurine- "Miss Pamela".
$15 - $30

538

548 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Tootles", HN 1680.
$25 - $50

541 China wash jug.

549 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Janet".
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

550 Carlton Ware bowl, pattern 2852.
$20 - $40

Rosko Steele Inc. Buttons toy dog in box.

551 Y Co. Charming Terrier toy dog in box.
$10 - $15

539

542

552 Cragstan Frenchy The Begging Poodle toy in box.
$10 - $15

The Movaleaf Stamp Album.

553 Japanese "Chee-Chee" Chihuahua toy with box.
$15 - $20

$50 - $75

Artillery shell.

554 Y Co. Walking Begging Dog toy in box.
$10 - $15

555 Japanese Mew-Mew Pussy toy in box.
$10 - $15

543 Walnut pedestal table.

556 Japanese Sniffy Dog with Bee toy in box.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

557 Copper boiler.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

558 Large German musical tankard and another
tankard.

$15 - $25

544 Goebel china figurine.

559 Y Co. Dear Puppy toy dog in box.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

560 Set of four hand painted glasses "Hunting
Scenes".

$10 - $15

$10 - $15

561 Lot of misc. copperware.
$25 - $50

545

562 Small box of dresser pieces, etc.
$20 - $30

Royal Doulton "The Last Waltz" figurine.

563 Lot of china plates.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

540 Smaller brass artillery shell.



572 Persian rug 10' x 14'.
$250 - $500

$100 - $150

573 Pair of metal hanging lanterns.
$20 - $30

564

574 Copper boiler.
$25 - $50

567 Oil on board signed Geo. Jenkins, "Racoons".

575 Heintzman & Co. upright piano.
$200 - $300

$50 - $100

576 Stamp album of Canadian stamps.
$200 - $300

Alps Sniffy Dog with bee on tale toy circa 1950's.

577 Minton "Printemps" pattern china dinnerware.
$125 - $175

565

568

578 Lot of wooden hand planers.
$50 - $75

Oil on board signed Gerolding, "Church on
Countryside".

579 Canadiana ash dining room table.
$75 - $150

$10 - $20

Schoenhuts Naval War Toy in box.

580 Japanese Moo Moo Cow toy with box.
$15 - $20

581 Y Co. Scotch Terrier "Baby Queen" toy dog in box.
$10 - $15

569 Pewter jug with horn handle.

582 Alps Snooper dog toy in box.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

583 Alps Little Princess The Jumping Poodle(pink) toy
in box.

$10 - $15

$15 - $30

584 Cheerful Puppy toy dog in box.
$10 - $15

570 Walnut shelving unit.

585 Walnut corner what-not.
$30 - $50

$50 - $100

586 Japanese Balloon Poodle toy dog with box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

587 Singer "Featherweight" sewing machine.
$75 - $150

571

588 Walnut chest of drawers.
$50 - $75

Seven battery operated toys.

589 Cased balance scale.
$75 - $100

$25 - $50

566 Painted pine hutch.

598 Silver plated tea set with serving tray.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

599 Walnut bureau.
$50 - $100

590

600 Bandito statue.
$150 - $300

593 Oak stool.

601 Lot of misc. copper.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

602 Silver overlay tea set.
$25 - $50

Walnut cabinet.

603 Three ladder back chairs.
$20 - $40

591

594

604 Oak tile inset table.
$25 - $50

Oil on board signed Walter, "Ship at Sea".

605 Wicker laundry basket.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

Santa Moves toy in box, circa 1950's.

606 Y Co. Yawning Cat toy with box.
$10 - $15

607 Alps Danny the St.Bernard toy with box.
$10 - $15

595 Kenrick cast iron pots.

608 Asian rug.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

609 Pair of brass candlesticks and another.
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

610 Display cabinet.
$40 - $60

596 Pair of glass dresser lamps.

611 Nippon coffee set.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

612 Lot of wooden hand planers.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

613 "Gollywog" sprinkler.
$50 - $75

597

614 Corner chair.
$25 - $50

Lion Target Game toy in box.

615 Cedar chest.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

592 Alps Cragstan Jeppers The Frisky Pup toy with
box.



624 Black and white photograph of a man in a pierced
brass convex frame.

$30 - $60

$10 - $20

625 Framed oleograph, "Street Scene".
$25 - $50

616

626 Upholstered armchair.
$25 - $50

619 Original photo R.C.M.P. St. Roch.

627 Japanese metal toy-Playfull Puppy With
Caterpillar.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

628 Early 19th. century blue and white Ironestone
plate marked Nankeen.

$25 - $50

Brass wood box.

629 Copper bowl.
$10 - $20

617

620

630 Lot of misc. silver plated ware.
$25 - $50

Oil on board signed Plant, "Floral Still Life".

631 Oak framed mirror.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

Copper fire extinguisher.

632 Four oil lamps.
$25 - $50

633 China pitcher and basin.
$30 - $60

621 Framed print, "Captive Andronache".

634 China horse figure group.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

635 Floral patterned circular mirror.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

636 Pair of Continental style ewers.
$30 - $60

622 19th. century coloured print, "The Butler's Glass".

637 Small pine jewelry chest.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

638 Japanese fishing float.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

639 Copper and brass fireplace tools.
$20 - $30

623

640 Oil lamp.
$20 - $40

Brass chestnut roaster.

641 Railway caboose lamp.
$150 - $200

$25 - $50

618 Fireplace screen.
$50 - $75

648 Royal Doulton china character jug-"Merlin", D
6529.

$30 - $60

$25 - $50

649 Royal Doulton china full figured seated character
jug- "Falstaff", height 5 1/2 in.

$30 - $50

644 Moorcroft art pottery vase.

650 Cut crystal chamber bowl.
$20 - $30

$125 - $175

651 Royal Porthcal Golf Club tankard and a copper
and brass golf theme vesta.

$20 - $40

642

652 Hummel Figurine(#64)"Shepherd Boy".
$25 - $50

645 Moorcroft art pottery vase.

653 Singer "Featherweight" sewing machines.
$75 - $150

$50 - $75

654 WWI British Army Dress sword.
$100 - $150

Modern wool carpet, 8'3"x 5'3".

655 Mahogany stand up gramophone.
$125 - $175

643

646

656 Oak china cabinet.
$200 - $300

Child's leather shoe.

657 Mahogany sideboard.
$125 - $175

$10 - $15

Moorcroft art pottery vase.

658 Oak trestle style dining room table.
$150 - $250

659 Set of four oak dining chairs.
$100 - $150

647 Royal Doulton figure- "Nanny".
$50 - $75


